
 

"The House Next Door" is an American horror movie released in 2017. The movie is set in the suburbs of Philadelphia, where a family moves into their dream home. They soon find out that their new house has more than one sinister resident however, as the house's previous occupant tells them he's not gone yet. As the nightmares become more and more frequent, the family soon becomes divided on
what they should do. Will they run for it or remain to be tormented? Watch this full length horror film to find out! This film is on Netflix Instant Play now! The House Next Door is a new film that will give you chills down your spine with its intense spookiness and high suspense atmosphere. The House Next Door is a 2017 horror film that will keep you on the edge of your seat and guessing what will
happen next. Watch the trailer and get ready to be scared at this new movie on Netflix. [ARTICLE END] A...A...American Psycho sequel? Not so fast, my friend... But if... if this is not a remake of William Lustig's 1998 American remake- yikes! This would be an oddity indeed, but I was surprised by the originality of The House Next Door. The plot is basically the plot of Poltergeist, right down to
the dream sequence and the frequent moving of furniture... But The House Next Door still managed to be very effectively creepy and well-acted, and it has a nice ending that I think (for once) stays true to the spirit of '80s horror. Excellent film! Let's not let this become another remake!x An unusually ambitious entry in the haunted house horror genre by writer-director Demetrius Navarro for his first
feature film. The story centers around a family moving into their dream suburban home next door to an abandoned house full of distractions. Navarro lives next door to the real-life location of his story. It's not a matter of what the family doesn't know that eventually drives them crazy, but rather it is their gradual realization that they are locked in a battle with an unseen killer who has special designs on
the patriarch. Keeping the threat off screen for much of the movie does keep us in suspense, but also tends to keep this movie from being truly scary. However, one does get an eerie sense of dread with each scene in which what will happen next is not obvious. It's a horror film I don't mind watching again. 

https://www.allmovie. com/movie/the-house-next-door-v61102 https://www.imdb.com/title/tt4801696/?ref_=nv_sr_1 http://www.rottentomatoes.com/m/the_house_next_door_2017 https://www.rottentomatoes.com/movies/the_house_next_door-11218084/# Critics Consensus: A terrifying haunted house thriller that will keep the audience guessing until the very end, The House Next Door is a riveting
and unnerving debut effort from director Demetrius Navarro, who makes some impressive use of his directing debut.
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